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Hello members of parliament. Please stop with this emergency Bill. 
And please provide evidence:  
- exaggeration of Covid  data
-segregation in society. 
- this is such a terrible isolation on our society. 
We cannot see our grandchildren without the fearfulness. Our children need to know they
do not have to be afraid to breath the same air as family. My grandchildren wear masks in
my home. What messages are we sending them. And the masks like the queenslandhealth
approved we use in the wards to do procedures on patients and are not meant to be worn
longer than half an hour. 
It is not honest to tell my grandkids that it protected them because it does NOT.  

I work in the health industry and the data does not reflect the actual truth of the deaths
FROM the so called virus as those who are vaccinated under two weeks  are not counted as
vaccinated  but ther deaths were from the other co- morbidities straight after the jab. N
Further unvaccinated people build a natural immunity which is far far greater that the
vaccinated person. 
I am not able to work and I have a mortgage and I am an aged penisioner. 
I just have a few more years to pay off my loan. And struggling now as by bank has
increased my payments because the just did interest only while I have not worked. Now I
am faced with a bigger debt than before Covid. 
Our mental Heath is suffering. 
Put a stop to this exaggeration and misinformation. And the silencing  or gagging of our
 health  workers. 

Kind regards 
Karen Madonna Cloherty
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